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bankofstockton.com IN NAPA 1505 2nd Street

There’s no better time than the holidays to extend cheer to our loyal customers and friends. 

As the temperatures dip, the leaves drop, and snow dusts the mountaintops, families and 

friends gather to celebrate traditions. Good cheer and a sense of wonder is in the air. During 

this season we are especially grateful for the relationships we enjoy in the communities we 

have the pleasure of serving. Everyone at Bank of Stockton wishes you the Happiest of Holidays!

Embracing
Holidaysthe

In February 1923, Miriam Minton, a senior at Lodi Academy, took a trip to the Sierra Nevada for her 18th birthday.  After graduating, 
Miriam studied nursing at Loma Linda University where she met and later married fellow medical student, Lawrence Peterson.  �e two 
would settle in Lodi, where Miriam managed her husband’s medical practice and successfully raised five children.  At the time of this photo, 
the Bank of Stockton had been serving customers for 56 years.
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Resident LETTER

Dear Neighbor,

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements 
and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent 

the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, 
homeowners associations, businesses or organizations that this 

publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, 
suitability or timeliness of any content submitted. All content 
submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting 

party. © 2022  Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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PUBLISHER: Marcel Goldberg

CONTENT COORDINATOR: Isabelle Schmaltz

DESIGNER: Scott Meyer

CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER: Cyndi DeBoard

ADVERTISING

Contact: Marcel Goldberg

Email: mgoldberg@bestversionmedia.com

Phone: 707-637-4694

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS 
Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We are always 

happy to hear from you! Deadlines for submissions are the 
8th of each month. Go to www.bestversionmedia.com and 
click “Submit Content.”  You may also email your thoughts, 
ideas and photos to: mgoldberg@bestversionmedia.com

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:
Napa Police Department ......................... 707-257-9223

Napa Fire Department ............................. 707-257-9593

Napa City Hall ............................................707-257-9500

Napa Main Library ...................................... 707-253-4241

Napa Parks and Recreation .................... 707-257-9529

Napa Valley Unified School District ...... 707-253-3715

Napa Water ................................................. 707-257-9508

PG&E .......................................................... 800-743-5000
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CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINES

NapaSp00tlight L
eader of the Jameson Humane animal rescue organization and 
sanctuary, Monica Stevens came to Napa from Chicago in 2006. 
She met her husband, David, less than a month later, and the pair 
have steadily grown Jameson Humane with programs that serve 

animals as well as people.  

“Jameson exists to change the paradigm for humans in the way they 
think about and care for horses and farm animals,” Monica told me. “And 
to truly make a difference in the welfare of 
animals, worldwide.” 

Her story is on page 6.

I hope you enjoy this December edition of 
Napa Spotlight. Happy Holidays!

Isabelle Schmaltz,
Content Coordinator
i s c h m a l t z@ b e s t ve r s i o n m e d i a .co m

SWIMMING POOL
Weekly Maintenance • Equipment Installs • Repairs • Upgrades

SOLAR POOL HEATING
Service • Maintenance • Equipment Installs

Serving Napa, Marin and Solano Counties

707-317-6930
FOR APPOINTMENT

poolcraftinc.com

Over 30 years of experience!

CALL

© Best Version Media
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Expert CONTRIBUTORS

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Dr. Tyler Street 
Valley Dermatology & Plastic Surgery
707-927-3508
valleydermatologyandplasticsurgery.com

Home Staging
Lori Bitter
Dalia Staging & Design 
707-666-3494
lori@daliastaging.com

Real Estate
Connie Johnson
Connie & Jamie - Napa Valley Real Estate 
707-337-0676
j.cook@ggsir.com 

Tax & Accounting Services 
Ted Mihm
Ted’s Tax & Accounting Solutions
707-266-1792
ted@tedstax.com

Mortuary, Cemetery, 
Cremation Services
Buck Kamphausen
Treadway & Wigger 
Funeral Chapel
707-226-1828
www.treadwaywigger.com

Bariatric Surgery, 
General Surgery 
Dr. Scott Perryman 
Whole Health Weight Loss Institute
707-721-3500
whweightloss.com

Fermentation Equipment 
& Supplies 
Patrick Watkins
Napa Fermentation Supplies 
707-255-6372
napafermentation.com

Mind-Body Sepcialist 
Jane P. Ehrman, MEd, RCHES, ACHT
Images of Wellness, LLC
440-213-1872
imagesofwellness.com

Medicare Services
Sam Olson
Sam Olson 
Insurance Services 
707-690-1965
info@olson-agency.com

Wealth Management Advisor
Eric Gonzales
The Gonzales Group
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
707-254-4606
Eric_gonzales@ml.com

Senior Loan Advisor
Reina Perkins 
Flagstar Bank Home Loan Center
707-318-3774
Reina.Perkins@flagstar.com

To learn more about becoming an Expert Contributor, contact Marcel Goldberg, Napa Spotlight 
Publisher, at mgoldberg@bestversionmedia.com or 707-637-4694.
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By Isabelle Schmaltz • Photo by Cyndi DeBoard

Thankful for the Generosity of the Napa Community

E
ight years after meeting at Napa’s Poetry Inn, Monica 
and David Stevens founded Jameson Humane, a non-
profit no-kill rescue organization and sanctuary for 
homeless animals.

The non-profit is named in honor of Monica and David’s beloved 
dog—an adopted Great Pyrenees who lived to the age of 
14. Today, the couple share a 4-year-old St. Bernard named 
Beethoven.

Monica, who serves as the President of Jameson, is originally 
from Chicago. She attended the University of Illinois, where she 
earned a degree in Biology. She then worked for the Mondavi 
family, which ultimately inspired her move to Napa in 2006.

She met David less than a month after moving here.

What Monica loves most about Napa is its beautiful landscape 
and the generosity of the community.

“Napa Valley is a breathtaking, world class destination filled with 
such amazing people,” she said. “Our magical wine community 
filled with incredibly generous and charitable people make 
humans’ and animals’ life on earth better.”

Passionate about animal welfare from a young age, Monica 
said she was driven to find solutions to critical animal issues 
including pet overpopulation, food scarcity, homelessness, and 
domestic animal abuse and neglect.

She and David have steadily grown Jameson with programs that 
serve animals as well as humans, including the Senior Citizen 
Pet Wellness Program, Pet Pantry, and Community Animal 
Assistance Program.

Resident FEATURE

Monica Stevens:

© Best Version Media
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In 2023, the sanctuary is launching a brand new human-animal 
bond program titled “Animal-Assisted Healing.” The goal of the 
program is to provide therapeutic experiences to help people 
with mental health issues.

“My career has been one of many amazing jobs, opportunities, 
and entrepreneurial adventures,” Monica said. “I am an extrovert 
and my background is public relations, people, and building 
relationships—all very valuable when running a nonprofit that 
advocates for animals.”

Before moving to Napa, Monica built a career in luxury lifestyle 
public relations and hospitality. After she and David married, the 
couple opened a boutique retail wine salon, called 750 Wines, 
in St. Helena.

Monica said the friendships she made in the wine industry 
are “invaluable,” and she credits her friends for the success of 
Jameson’s annual fundraiser “WineaPAWlooza.”

The fundraiser has been ranked within the top 10 by Wine 
Spectator as one of the most coveted wine auctions in the 
nation. The event helps raise millions of dollars for Jameson’s 
initiatives each year.

Outside of work, Monica loves spending time with family, 
friends, and colleagues exploring new restaurants (particularly 
vegan dishes), and new wines.

“I used to travel extensively,” she said. “But I haven’t been able 
to since starting Jameson Humane in 2014!”

Monica also enjoys visiting her colleagues throughout Northern 
California who operate animal rescues and sanctuaries.

“Jameson exists to change the paradigm for humans in the way 
they think about and care for horses and farm animals—to foster 
and build emotional connections with them, just as we do our 
cats and dogs—and to truly make a difference in the welfare of 
animals, worldwide.”

Resident FEATURE

daliastaging.com
707.666.3494
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One size does not fi t all.

1.  Loans closing with an LTV between 80.01 and 85% are not eligible for mortgage insurance and must meet the following guidelines: • Owner-occupied  • Purchase or rate/term refi nance  • Maximum loan amount of $1,000,000  
• Maximum DTI 36%  • Escrow account must be established.  2. When a borrower takes out a fi rst and second mortgage at the same time, often to avoid paying PMI or higher interest rates.
Programs for qualifi ed borrowers. All borrowers are subject to credit approval, underwriting approval, and lender terms and conditions. Programs subject to change without notice. Some restrictions may apply. Not a commitment to lend.

Dream homes come in all shapes and sizes. So do the 

lending solutions from Flagstar Bank Home Loans. We off er 

hundreds of Jumbo loan options that can help your clients 

leverage their cash and satisfy their liquidity needs.

And, unlike most lenders, we have the tools and expertise 

to show them the fi nancial impact of their purchase 

decision on their lifestyle—before they buy.

Jumbo Loan options:

• Low down payments

• Less than 20% down with no mortgage insurance1

• Piggybacks allowed2

• Non-warrantable condos

• Professional Loans...and many more!

Call to learn more.

REINA PERKINS
Sr Loan Advisor • NMLS 856071

707-318-3774
reina.perkins@fl agstar.com
433 Soscol Ave, Suite A110 • Napa, CA 94559

Complete Painting and Finishing Services

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

We take pride in our attention 
to detail in every project. We 

ensure that you are satisfied 
with the experience 

from beginning 
to end.

Call us for a complimentary estimate

707-864-6864 | GREENVALLEYPAINTINGINC.COM

Family owned 
and operated 

since 2003

CONFUSED ABOUT MEDICARE?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

• Personal Medicare Interview 
to ensure we have the right 
information to help you make 
a decision that maximizes 
your Medicare Benefits

• Complete Medicare Plan 
Review to identify the plans 
that meet your needs based 
on your situation

• One-on-One Consultation 
with Sam Olson to go over 
your options and decide 
which plan is a best fit for you.

Choosing Sam Olson:

• Independent insurance broker 

that represents most plans in 

the Napa area. You can receive 

multiple quotes in one place.

 

• Year round support should you 

need to resolve an issue with 

Medicare or your insurance 

company.

• Automatic plan reviews every 

year to ensure that you are 

maximizing your benefits for 

the best price.

• Zero fees for services or 

           recommendations.

SAM OLSON

707-690-1965

info@olson-agency.com

CA License #4018729

 To schedule your free consultation, simply call us at 707-690-1965  |  samolsonhealthinsurance.com

© Best Version Media
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Sold Properties In Your Area
Status Address Sq. Ft. Beds Baths Asking Price Sold Price

Sold 3473 Twin Oaks Dr 1,433 3 2 $1,100,000 $1,050,000

Sold 3538 White Cliff Circle 2,102 4 3 $1,099,000 $1,065,000

Sold 22 Reno Ct 2,816 3 3 $1,500,000 $1,582,490

Sold 15 Jami Lee Ln 2,060 4 3 $1,198,000 $1,105,000

Sold 108 Silverado Springs Dr 2,195 3 3 $1,575,000 $1,600,000

Sold 416 Troon Dr 2,352 4 2 $1,545,000 $1,625,000

Sold 322 Deer Hollow Dr 2,197 3 3 $1,795,000 $1,675,000

Sold 1074 Lorraine Dr 2,094 4 2 $1,795,000 $1,725,000

Sold 1455 Sproul Ave 2,291 3 3 $1,875,000 $1,675,000

Sold 2 Peninsula Ct 2,129 4 3 $1,095,000 $1,095,000

Sold 1501 Meek Ave 1,464 2 1 $895,000 $930,000

Sold 2198 E. Spring St 1,494 3 2 $849,000 $905,500

Sold 1066 Mount George Ave 3,791 4 5 $4,850,000 $4,850,000

Real Estate STATISTICS

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. The data does not represent the listings of any one agent or agency but represents the activity of the 
real estate community in the area. Any real estate agent’s ad appearing in the magazine is separate from the statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement.

Sierra Pujals
Realtor® | DRE# 02048514

1300 First Street, Suite 462, Napa, CA 94559

m: 707.287.4401

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE. 

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.

“No matter where you are in life, I am here to support you through your real estate 
needs. Whether you’re a buyer or seller, my number one goal is taking care of you!

© Best Version Media
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All I Want for Christmas 
By Dr. Scott Perryman 

Expert CONTRIBUTOR

A
s the 
holidays 
approach 
and visions 

of sugarplums dance 
in my head, I can’t 
help but imagine the 
many challenges my 
patients will face in the 
coming weeks.

This holiday season is 
replete with beautiful 
messages of kindness, 
giving, gratitude, joy, 
and love. And while 
these messages 
may fill our hearts, 
there are also several 
messages focused on 
food to fill our bellies.

Whether it’s 
“marshmallows for 
roasting” or someone 
who “brings us a figgy 
pudding,” most of the 
food associated with the holidays is relatively high in sugar and 
fat. It’s no wonder so many people gain weight over the holidays.

Aside from the vivid imagery of fatty/sugary foods, there is the 
constant pressure to “be of good cheer.” For those struggling 
emotionally, this time of the year can bring exceptional 
stress and anxiety that may lead to uncharacteristically poor 
food choices.

While there is nothing we can do to change the climate of the 
holidays, we can undoubtedly change our response to it.

Being aware of your inner emotional state is the first step. 
Through guided meditation, we can allow ourselves the space 
to explore our emotions and their associated thoughts. Once 
we are emotionally aware, we are in a better position to make a 
conscious and responsible choice.

The hope is that with time, you might have the following 
conversation with your inner self: “I realize that I’m stressed and 
that my mind is telling me that peppermint bark will make me 
feel better. But I’m going to make a responsible choice NOT to 
eat it since it can’t take away my stress and in time will create 
bigger problems.”

This is the practice of Heartfulness: Responsible choice in the 
presence of emotional awareness, and it is the key to making it 
through the holidays without gaining weight.

So this holiday season, let your heart be light, meditate, and 
practice heartfulness. Soon, all your troubles will be out of sight. 
Happy holidays!

������������
���������������������

LEADING THE FIELD IN
WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY | BARIATRIC SURGERY 

GASTRIC BAND | GASTRIC BALLOON

GASTRIC SLEEVE | ROUX-EN-Y GASTRIC BYPASS

BODYTITE SKIN TIGHTENING PROCEDURES

1300 Main Street, Suite 200, Napa, CA 94559

Office: (707) 721-3500   whweightloss.com

© Best Version Media
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• BOOKKEEPING
• TAX PREPARATION
• PAYROLL SERVICES
• TAX REPRESENTATION

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Ted Mihm - Enrolled Agent
2225 Brown Street, Suite 104, Napa

(707) 266-1792 • Cell (707) 337-4840 | ted@tedstax.com • tedstax.com

Cash advance transactions and balance transfers are excluded from earning points. Debit rewards available on signature based transactions. Business account ineligible for debit rewards. Federally insured by NCUA.

Shop and earn points with every purchase, then redeem 

them for cash back, gift cards, and more. 

Rewards that
shine bright
Visa® Credit & Debit Cards

1 (800) 479-7928

redwoodcu.org/visa

Dr. David P. Simon, MD, FACS
Eye Physician & SurgeonServices Include:

• Routine Eye Exams
• Cataract Surgery • LASIK Surgery
• Glaucoma and Macular Degeneration Care
• Diabetic Retinopathy Screening and Care
• Dry Eye Treatment

Board-certified ophthalmologist
with over 20 years of experience

Now Accepting New Patients!

simoneyesmd.com

3260 Beard Road, Suite 5 • Napa

707-256-5000

Doing the Right Things for Our 
Clients and Their Families Every Day

Doing the Right Things for Our 
Clients and Their Families Every Day

Tom Ledda

707-515-4500

Where you get More for Less...and Great Service...Give Tom a Call

Tom Ledda
Steele Insurance Agency - License #OIO5614
707-515-4500
tledda@siainc.net | www.steeleinsuranceagency.net

Auto • Home • Business
Umbrella • Life

© Best Version Media
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Quick fix:

off by shutting doors or using a barrier. Don’t 

“PEOPLE” FOOD

visits are caused by pets suffering vomiting, 

Quick fix:

the flickering flame can be enticing to cats 

or, if knocked over, a house fire. 

Quick fix: 

can be flameless, electrical candles.

Buster (left) and JuJu (right) are 
French Bulldogs who live in the 

Silverado Country Club area

Al, age 15, and Kirkey, 10, 
love soaking up the sun! 

Real Pets of Napa
By Isabelle Schmaltz

Valley Dermatology
& Plastic Surgery 

Tyler Street, MD
Board Certified in 

Plastic Surgery

Kathryn Kent, MD
Board Certified in 

Dermatology

Napa Valley’s Only Comprehensive 

Skin Care Center

Dermatology • Plastic Surgery   

Esthetician Services

707.927.3508

3443 Villa Lane, Suite 10, Napa, CA

valleydermatologyandplasticsurgery.com

� Trenchless Sewer 
  Pipe Rehabilitation 
– Pipe Bursting
� Repair or Replace 
� Water - Gas - Sewer
� Garbage Disposal 

Residential and Commercial 
Service 24/7

(707) 368-4055
CA Lic. #329632

“PEOPLE TAKING CARE OF PEOPLE...”

www.BeniciaPlumbing.com

� Drain Cleaning 
� Water Heaters
� Video Camera 
� Slab Leaks
� Jetter Services

© Best Version Media
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Prevention Pays!  
Avoid These 3 Holiday Pet Dangers 

By Lucinda Hahn

GIFTS & ORNAMENTS
When animals ingest ribbon, tinsel or parts 
of ornaments, they often can’t pass them, 
resulting in blockages or intestinal wounds—
and an emergency vet visit.  

Quick fix: If possible, place your Christmas 
tree and gifts in a room that can be closed 
off by shutting doors or using a barrier. Don’t 
use ribbons or tinsel as festive collars; buy 
a pet-safe holiday collar instead so they can 
look cute in their holiday gear! 

“PEOPLE” FOOD
Some of the most common holiday vet 
visits are caused by pets suffering vomiting, 
diarrhea or bloody stool, or just generally 
acting ill. This is often due to ingesting fatty 
“people food” such as turkey, gravy, eggnog, 
and even alcohol. 

Quick fix: Refrain from sharing with your 
four-legged family members, and make sure 
all guests know they should do the same. 
You can amp up the fun by making your furry 
loved one their own holiday treats; start by 
Googling “vet-approved holiday pet recipes.”

FLAMES
Candles create a beautiful holiday vibe. But 
the flickering flame can be enticing to cats 
and dogs, and may lead to a burned nose, tail 
or, if knocked over, a house fire. 

Quick fix: Never leave lit candles unattended. 
Place candles away from curious pets to 
limit the chance of an accident caused by a 
wagging tail or playful paw. A better option 
can be flameless, electrical candles.

© Best Version Media
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Why the Seas are Salty 
By Rylan Bates 

Community CONTENT

About the Author: Rylan Bates is 12 

years old and a student in Napa. He 

wrote this story for his English class. He 

loves to read and write and hopes to 

become a writer when he grows up.

P
oseidon was a man known 
throughout the oceans. Two 
heads taller than the tallest 
man he stood, trident in hand. 

His muscles would ripple whenever 
he strained, and a tattoo of a dolphin 
covered his entire chest. A small tuft of 
hair stood in place of the dolphin’s eye. 
Dionysus, god of wine, had recently 
been wedded to his oldest daughter, 
Bella. Poseidon secretly detested this 
arrangement, but it was for the good of 
the kingdom. Quick to anger but slow 
to please, the young Dionysus was 
stymied on how to bond with him. Then, 
one night he dreamt about a surprise 
party thrown in his new father-in-law’s 
honor. “That’s it!” He said to himself, “That’s what I’ll do to 
please Poseidon!”

And it was so. Dionysus threw a grand party, and as he was 
the god of wine, supply wasn’t a problem. Demand was, until a 
cousin called Poils, and the messenger god, Hermes, teamed 
up to produce and distribute flyers. Poils was an amazing artist, 
short and stout. Her long black hair flowed over her shoulder 
in a great wave. Hermès’ winged sandals let him deliver better 
than Amazon, and his brown hair was close-cropped. On every 
door in the city hung Dionysus’ advertisements, but nobody 
stopped to read them. They were all at the party, drunk and 
stumbling about.

As Dionysus stood on the balcony, cracking bad jokes, Poseidon 
awoke and started screaming. “ IT’S FOUR A.M.! FOUR AM! 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?!” Poseidon’s anger had been aroused, 
and there was no escape. “ T-t-t-t-t-t,” Dionysus stuttered, 

“STOP STUTTERING AND OPEN YOUR BIG MOUTH!” Poseidon 
screamed, his face an inch from Dionysus’ spit flying. In his 
anger, he shoved him. For a second, Dionysus wobbled. A 
surprised look replaced a frightened one as he tilted far enough 
back to look down at the crowd. Then he screamed as his back 
folded and dropped off the balcony. It turned a somersault as it 
fell. A hush came over the crowd and his body, limp and lifeless, 
lay on a barren floor.

Poseidon drew back in horror. All was still. Then a man moved 
far off in the doorway. Poseidon recognized him as Hermès. 
Piled in his arms were bunches of flyers. As his and Poseidon’s 
eyes met, Hermès dropped them and flew out the door. As he 
ran, his winged sandals warmed up, and he lifted off the ground. 
Hermes’ mind whirled. Who should he tell? Dionysus’ wife? She 
was out of town, on business, and anyway, Hermès had not the 
slightest notion where she resided. No, not her. Who else? Thirty 
seconds later, he had his solution and banked east towards the 
now-rising sun.

The water pressure was astounding as Hermes jammed the 
doorbell. Then he heard a sound. A man, groaning, opened the 
door. It was Dionysus’s best friend, William Howard Hoover, 
god of salt. He lived in a rock salt cave under the sea. A tattoo 
of salt on one arm and a salt gun on the other, he stood with 
hairs upon hairs and gorgeous thigh muscles. Unfortunately, 
the same cannot be said for his seriously huge gut, which 
bulged. A handlebar mustache sat perched on his lip which he 
twirled. As Hermès told him the news, he started twirling away 
at light speed. After Hermès finished, he shouted in anger, “MY 
BRUDDA HAS BEEN MURDERED,” and shot to the surface. 
Bursting from the deep, he cried, “Forever I curse Poseidon’s 
seas to be filled with salt as a reminder of his fateful folly!” And it 
was so. Still now, Poseidon looks back on this day as the day all 
his seas changed forever.

fully insured, licensed and bonded | over 225,000 
jobs successfully completed | professional-grade, 

eco-friendly products | residential, commercial and 
post-construction | satisfaction-guaranteed policy

all windows, carpets, maid service and more

non-toxic • biodegradable • organic

email or call for a free estimate at 
alkemicleannapa@gmail.com 

or 707.716.6323
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The Gonzales Group

Eric F. Gonzales

Senior Vice President 

Senior Resident Director –  

Wealth Management Advisor

707.254.4606 

eric_gonzales@ml.com

Data provided by SHOOK® Research, LLC. Data as of 6/30/21. Source: Forbes.com (April, 2022). Forbes Best-in-State Wealth Advisors ranking was developed by SHOOK Research 
and is based on in-person, virtual, and telephone due diligence meetings to measure best practices; also considered are: client retention, industry experience, credentials, review 
of compliance records, firm nominations; and quantitative criteria, such as: assets under management and revenue generated for their firms. Investment performance is not 
a criterion because client objectives and risk tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. SHOOK’s research and rankings provide opinions intended 
to help investors choose the right financial advisor and are not indicative of future performance or representative of any one client’s experience. Past performance is not an 
indication of future results. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receive compensation in exchange for placement on the ranking. Rankings are based on the opinions of Forbes 
and not representative nor indicative of any one client’s experience, future performance, or investment outcome and should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor. 
For more information, please see www.SHOOKresearch.com. SHOOK is a registered trademark of SHOOK Research, LLC.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or 
provided by companies that are affiliates of Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, Member SIPC and a 
wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value

The Bull Symbol and Merrill are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.
© 2022 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.  MAP3577803 | AD-05-22-0482.D | 472538PM-0621 | 05/2022

Advice for what matters most, when you need it most

Congratulations to Eric F. Gonzales for being named to the Forbes “Best-in-State Wealth Advisors” 2022 list.

Working with a dedicated advisor means you get personalized investment strategies from Merrill plus access to the broader banking 

capabilities, tools and technology only Bank of America can deliver.

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management

Riverfront 

700 Main Street 

Suite 200 

Napa, CA 94559

707.255.5559 

fa.ml.com/gonzales_group

INTERESTED IN BECOMING 

A SPONSOR?

Best Version Media is one of the top ten fastest-growing private media 

companies in North America.

www.BestVersionMedia.com

Contact

Or email opportunities@bestversionmedia.com  
for more information.

Marcel Goldberg

mgoldberg@bestversionmedia.com

707-637-4694
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Receive a FREE instrument when you sign 
up for music lessons before December 31st!

               

*Supplies are limited so call today for more details.

Special Holiday Offer!

Thanks for a wonderful 2022!

Electric Guitar 

Acoustic Guitar

Keyboard 

Violin              

Bass Guitar  

Drum Practice Pad Set   

www.napaschoolofmusic.com
frontdesk@napaschoolofmusic.com

Call 707-252-4040 to sign up!

Napa School of MusicNapa School of Music
BUILDING SELF ESTEEM THROUGH MUSIC
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Beavers: Back from the Brink 
and Here for the Future

Text & Photos By Andrew Lincoln

Like many aquatic mammals, beaver populations were decimated by the California fur trade that began in 1785. We’ve come a long way, as California 

was the first state to ban fur trapping in 2019. Thanks to reintroduction efforts, social shunning of fur trapping and restoration of waterways, beavers 

are making a comeback! This is a net benefit as they are ecosystem engineers who increase biodiversity and improve water quality. The Napa 

River Flood Project reconnected the river to its historic floodplain and the presence of beavers testify to the plan’s environmental success.

Want your photos featured in Napa Spotlight? Send photos of you and your family celebrating holidays and 

special occasions, attending local events and more to ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com.

Photo SPOTLIGHT

Beavers snack on tree bark, leaves, woody 
stems and aquatic plants. For winter, they will 

store branches on the pond floors beneath 
their lodge, which acts like a refrigerator by 

keeping it fresh and preserving nutrients. 

Beavers mate for life and form strong social 
bonds. Breeding will take place in the late 

winter and the young will remain with their 
parents for two years, helping to maintain the 

lodge and raise the next generation of kits.  

Beavers are the largest 
rodents in North America 

and one of the few 
animals that significantly 

modifies their habitat. 

Sounds Good!
Come learn why people who visit Microtone Audiology say that everything “Sounds Good!”  

We will help you find the highest quality, most versatile, contemporary solutions to your hearing needs. 

DON’T MISS HEARING THOSE Precious MOMENTS...

• Hearing exam* 

• Hearing instrument consultation and demonstration of 

new technology. 

• Video-otoscopy – visual inspection of the ear canals and 

eardrums. Your problem may just be wax.

• Clean and service your existing hearing instruments.

* Hearing exam for the purpose of determining candidacy for hearing instruments. 

See our Invisible Solutions and smartphone 
options. Free demonstrations and trials.

Complimentary through December 31, 2022

Joel Duguay,
Hearing Aid Dispenser

Lic. No. HA-7333
Brian Duguay, AuD
Doctor of Audiology

Mention 

this ad to receive 

complimentary 

services.
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December 2022
Events CALENDAR

THURS.-SAT. DEC. 1-3, 8-10, 15-17, 22-23

Santa Train Jolly Journeys

@Napa Valley Wine Train
All aboard for a merry adventure through 
Napa Valley! Begin your festive voyage at the 
station before boarding and discover even 
more holiday magic from cheerful carolers 
and a welcome cup of hot cider or cocoa to a 
fun photo opportunity with Santa and a merry 
mailing station for postcards to the North Pole.
Time: 5-7:40pm
Cost: $75-$195 per person
Winetrain.com

FRI.-SUN. DEC. 2-4, 9-10

It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play

@NVC Performing Arts Center
This beloved American holiday classic comes to 
captivating life as a live 1940s radio broadcast. 
With the help of an ensemble that brings a 
few dozen characters to the stage, the story of 
idealistic George Bailey unfolds as he considers 
ending his life one fateful Christmas Eve.
Time: 7pm (Dec. 4 is a 2pm showing)
Cost: $15-$25
performingartsnapavalley.org/events

SAT. DEC. 10

December Holiday Dance

@1500 Jefferson St.
Napa Ballroom and Social Dancers presents 
the J Silverheels Band for a special December 
holiday dance. The evening includes a 
champagne toast and a Cha-Cha dance 
lesson provided by Slow Fox Dance Hall.
Time: 6:45-9:30pm
Cost: $20
Napaballroomdancers.com

SUN. DEC. 11

Gingerbread Ranch Decorating

@Long Meadow Ranch Winery & Farmstead
We need your help filling our Farmstead 
Gingerbread Ranch with farm animals! 
Join us in the barn at Farmstead to get into 
the holiday spirit and enjoy festive cookie 
decorating with your family. Add a cow, pig, 
chicken, or horse to the Gingerbread Ranch 
and take one or two home with you.
Time: 10:30am-1pm
Cost: $25-$60 (Registration required)
longmeadowranch.com

THURS. DEC. 15

Bardessono Latke Throw Down

@Yountville Community Center
Bardessono is excited to host its second annual 
Latke Throw Down. Bardessono’s very own 
Executive Chef, Jim Leiken, is hosting and also 
competing in the latke-making competition. 
Guests are invited to observe and taste the latke 
creations from a competitive set of contenders.
Time: 5-6pm
Cost: $10
Bardessono.com

SAT. DEC. 17

Holiday Open House

@Oakville Grocery
Enjoy delectable bites, special wine pours, 
enticing holiday offers, activities for children 
and of course, pictures with Santa! In the spirit 
of giving and spreading holiday cheer, we are 
accepting toys for the Toys for Tots national toy 
drive. Bring an unwrapped new toy and receive 
an additional 10% savings on purchases.
Time: 2-4pm
Cost: FREE
oakvillegrocery.com/

SUN. DEC. 18

Greystone Winter Faire

@CIA at Greystone
The Greystone Winter Faire promises to 
be fun for the entire family. There will be 
live music, hot drinks, festive food, and 
activities for all ages. You can stroll through 
thr Barrel Room and enjoy seasonal food 
and beverages, while doing a little shopping 
with local vendors. Kids under 5 are free.
Time: 11am-3pm
Cost: $20-$45
Sthelena.com

MON. DEC. 19

Holiday Light Tour

@Yountville Community Center
Are you ready to get into the holiday spirit? 
We will travel to local homes in Napa and then 
venture out to Candy Cane Lane in Vacaville to 
view over 1 million lights throughout two blocks of 
homes. We will enjoy hot cocoa or wine, holiday 

cookies, candy canes and listening to Holiday 
tunes on our luxurious bus with a restroom.
Time: 6:15-9:45pm
Cost: $25
Townofyountville.com

WED. DEC. 21

Holiday Pies

@CIA at Copia
As you gear up for the holiday rush, take time 
in our kitchen learning to make tender, flaky 
pies—arguably the star of the holiday table. 
From fruit-laden and latticed to everyone’s 
seasonal favorites, you’ll discover the secrets of 
dough mixing, rolling, blind baking, decorative 
borders, and lattice work! It’s a fun day in 
the kitchen, no matter how you slice it!
Time: 9am-2pm
Cost: $250
Ciaatcopia.com

SAT. DEC. 31

New Year’s Eve Party

@The Meritage
Ring in the new year at our special celebration, 
which includes several ways to step into 2023 
with style—from raising a glass of famed wine 
and sharing a toast to dancing the night away with 
your other half. These unforgettable experiences 
will help you to start the new year perfectly.
Time: 10pm-1am
Cost: $110
meritageresort.com

Please be advised that events are subject to change without notice. Please check with 

the venue ahead of time to confirm the listed event is still scheduled.

Voted #1 Diners Choice in
TripAdvisor for Napa Valley!

Garden Fresh
Salads

Certified Angus
Grilled Beef

Available for
Group
Events

www.cordeirossteakhouse.com For Reservations

2025 Monticello Rd., Napa 707.224.1960

Steakhouse

Your Neighborhood Paint Store

NO EXPIRATION FOR FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS.

Valid on any PPG Paints Pure Performance product 
at regular retail price. Coupons cannot be combined 

with any other offers nor replaced if lost.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

100% Locally Owned!

257 Walnut St, Napa, CA
(707) 255-5489 • www.csipaints.com

Paint Questions? Call us!

Scott Williams, 
President

scott@csipaints.com
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CanDo’s Napa Valley Give!Guide
By Nancy Fireman

Community CONTENT

F
or the past nine years, it’s become fairly common each 
November to notice a bright orange circle in places up 
and down the Napa Valley: on the backs of buses, in 
shop windows, on lawn signs. Still, people ask: what’s 

the Give!Guide?

It’s a call to action.

We’re calling on you, a citizen of the Napa Valley, to give as little 
as $10 to help the wonderful nonprofit organizations (NPOs) 
who serve our community. And in doing so, learn about these 
fantastic groups and the populations they serve. You can 
become a philanthropist. And you may even know someone in 
need of their services.

The Give!Guide’s goal is to raise both funds and awareness 
of these NPOs, who work to help our community, our arts, our 
animals, our youth and seniors, our environment, and help 
improve our education and our health and wellness.

Using our website, CanDoGiveGuide.org, you can read about 
each NPO, give to multiple NPOs in just a few clicks, and 
discover other ways you can help improve our community. The 
campaign runs from ‘GivingTuesday’ on November 29 through 
December 31; contributions can be made with a credit card 
or check.

“Each year, the selection committee is always so struck by 
the myriad ways these NPOs help such a large cross-section 
of our valley’s communities. And often with extremely limited 
resources in terms of both cash and people,” said Patricia 
Moynihan, CanDo volunteer and committee chair.

Of course, the pandemic has led to greater demands for local 
nonprofit services, while at the same time limiting opportunities 
for fundraising. In the past nine years, the Give!Guide has raised 
$4 million for 135 nonprofits, many of whom have participated 
multiple years.

This is the 10th 
year that the 
all-volunteer 
group from Napa 
Valley CanDo is 
sponsoring the 
Give!Guide and we 
want to make it the 
best yet.

We have a 
record 72 Napa 
County-serving 
nonprofits featured this year. The NPOs vary in organization 
size, in location from American Canyon to Calistoga, and 
serve seven different categories: Animals, Arts and Culture, 
Community, Education, Environment, Health and Wellness, 
Youth and Seniors.

While many of this year’s participants are well-known, CanDo 
is dedicated to bringing attention to the nonprofits that may be 
less familiar to many local residents, thirteen of them in 2022.

Donors can feel confident in giving to these organizations as 
they’ve been vetted by CanDo: all are registered 501(c)3’s, 
operating for at least 2 years in the Napa Valley. Plus, all funds 
raised go directly to the NPOs; CanDo takes no fee.

“It’s hard work but it’s a labor of love and it’s our gift to 
the communities of the valley,” said the late Hilary Zunin, 
CanDo co-founder.

Thanks to our Give!Guide Guardians: Napa Valley Vintners, 
Bank of Marin, Napa Recycling & Waste Services, Kamer 
Consulting, Del Sur Mortgage, Oxbow Public Market, and 
Wyman Property Management.

Please go to CanDoGiveGuide.org and help us make this 10th 
anniversary year the biggest yet!

M A R I E LYA L L . C O M

a boutique design fi rm specializing in residential 
and commercial design, and interior décor.

VOTED 2022 VOTED 2022 

NAPA VALLEY’S FAVORITENAPA VALLEY’S FAVORITE

Staging by Meridith Baer

2015 Redwood Road, Suite #2, Napa CA | 707.681.2009
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Adoptable Pets 
of the Month

By Maral Papakhian

Who says black cats are 
bad luck?! We sure don’t! 
Boo, Binx, Treat, and Luna 
are sweet kittens looking 

for their forever home. 
They are all playful, have 

great house manners, 
and are a fun mix of play 
time and snuggles. Each 

one would love to be 
adopted with at least one 

of their siblings! They have 
been spayed/neutered.

To learn more about adopting Boo, Binx, Treat, or 
Luna, please email Companion Animal Program 

Manager, Melissa at Melissa@JamesonHumane.org

Caring for those who 
open their home to 
an at-risk child.

Everyone can do something!
Find out how you can share your time, 

talent and treasure.

Find us in the Napa Valley CanDo Give Guide!

Providing...

Move-In Essentials • Gently-Used Clothing

School Supplies • Caregiver Training

Personalized Support

EXPRESSIONSOFHOPENAPA.ORG
staff@expressionsofhopenapa.org

mail@decornapa.com | 1819 Tanen St. #A 94559

“Pleasure in the job puts 

perfection in the work” 

  ~ Aristotle

Lic: # 1050958

decornapa.com

(707) 253-0622

SHOWER DOOR SALES AND INSTALLATION
WINDOW SALES AND INSTALLATION
COMMERCIAL STOREFRONT | REPAIRS
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Artist Profile: Muna Halabi
By Isabelle Schmaltz

Community CONTENT

L
ocal artist Muna Halabi was born and raised in Jordan, 
where she began her artistic career immersed in a rich 
culture of art and architecture. 

Before moving to the United States, Muna was featured in the 
1991 photography exhibit, “The Natural Abstraction of Petra,” 
held at the French Cultural Center in Amman, Jordan. A mixed 
media collage piece of her’s was also permanently displayed at 
the College of Fine Art at Yarmouk University Irbid, Jordan.

In 1995, Muna moved to Northern California to raise her family. 

Her work has been displayed at Solano Community College, 
and she has participated in numerous other art-related groups 
and exhibitions around Northern California. Among these 
include the Fairfield-Suisun City Visual Arts Association, in 
which she promotes creative expression in her community 
through collaboration and education, and the CCACA Ceramic 
Sculpture Conferences, which she has been involved with from 
2011 to 2019 in Davis.

To see more of Muna’s artistry, visit her on Instagram 
@munahalabi.art and on her website munahalabi.com.

NSCall Today For A Free No Obligation Quote!    (707) 645-0734 • www.a-1guaranteed.com NS

Increase Property Increase Property 

Value Energy Value Energy 

IndependenceIndependence

Add equity to your homeAdd equity to your home

The Sun is a FREE source ofThe Sun is a FREE source of

renewable energy!renewable energy!

Tax credits up to 26% available on Tax credits up to 26% available on 

the purchase and installation of solar the purchase and installation of solar 

from the federal government.from the federal government.

Go Solar!Go Solar!
Eliminate YourEliminate Your

Utility Bill!Utility Bill!
CA Lic. #719381

Your Electrification
Specialty Experts!!
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Featured Article

Gabe Marsh is an 18-year-old swimmer who was born without legs and one arm. What makes 

Marsh more extraordinary is that he’s training to qualify for the Paris 2024 Paralympic 

Games and he’s changing the lives of others through his story of perseverance. At 5 

years old, Marsh started getting coaching lessons from his mom so that he could begin 

competing. All these years later, Marsh hasn’t used prosthetics. In fact, he doesn’t even 

use his wheelchair unless he’s at work... Scan to continue reading.

Swimmer with no legs and one arm 
asks, “What’s your reason to quit?” By Zaakirah Mujid,

BVM Sports Journalist

@bvm.sports@BVMSports bvmsports.com

Image Courtesy: Gabe Marsh

VIRTUAL SESSIONS THROUGH ZOOM

• Effective Stress Relief • Stress of Long Haul COVID

• Academic & Athletic Performance

• Prepare for Surgery & Procedures

• Pain Relief • Cancer Treatment & Recovery

• Behavior Change • Pregnancy & Child Birthing

Based in Napa

jane@imagesofwellness.com | imagesofwellness.com

VIRTUAL SESSIONS FOR ADULTS AND TEENS.

(440) 213-1872

Dealing with stress? Interactive Guided Imagery™

Italian Wine Equipment in Stock!

NapaFermentation.com

Your Source for Fermentation Equipment 

and Supplies for 39 Years!

(707) 255-6372

Located Inside the Napa Expo Fairgrounds
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Napa Christian Hosts Holiday 
Basketball Camp 

By Isabelle Schmaltz

N
apa Christian will host a youth basketball camp during the holiday break from Monday, Dec. 19 through Thursday, Dec. 22. 
The camp takes places from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. and costs $199 per camper. Sibling discounts are available. Single-day 
walk-ups are allowed for $65 per day. 

To sign up visit: https://store.jglove.com/xmascamps

For more info, contact (707) 849-1212, or via email at ProlificSummerAcademy@gmail.com

Sports CORNER

BEN GRIFFIN 

Let’s make
the smart

move together!

EAMON GRIFFIN 

EGRIFFIN@CBNAPAVALLEY.COM

707-738-8200

CARLA GRIFFIN

CGRIFFIN@CBNAPAVALLEY.COM

707-738-8183
DRE#: 01958298

DRE#: 01956036
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YOUNG WRITERS
Is your teen an aspiring journalist? 

Or, perhaps, a future novelist? We’re 
looking to feature young writers in 
Napa. Please send submissions to 
ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com

READER RECIPES 
We’re looking for delicious recipes from 
our readers! Have you created a sweet 

or savory dish you’d like to share? Please 
email ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com 

with your submissions. 

FUNDRAISERS
Do you have an upcoming fundraiser that 

you would like to share with the community? 
Email ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com 

to find out how your event can be 
featured in a future issue.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Are you or someone you know an active 

volunteer in Napa? We’re looking to 
feature volunteers with a photo and short 
story about how they’re giving back to the 

community. Please send submissions to 
ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com

CALLING ALL ARTISTS 
AND CRAFTERS

We are looking to feature photos, artwork, 
and other creative projects. Please 

email ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com 
with your submissions.

REAL PETS OF NAPA
We love our pets! We are looking for photos 

of pets to be featured in future issues. Images 
need to be a minimum of 1mb or greater and 

in JPEG format. Please send submissions 
to ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com

Submit content ideas and submissions to: ischmaltz@bestversionmedia.com

NapaSp00tlight BULLETIN BOARD

MY LIFE MED AESTHETICS, INC.
   Age Management Medicine

 Restorative Skincare & Medical Aesthetic Services
   • InMode Morpheus8 Skin Remodeling for Face & Body
   • Regenerative & Preventative Medicine
   • Bioidentical Hormone Therapy
   • Vaginal Health & Rejuvenation

MYMEDAESTHETICS.COM | 707.320.7449
1333 Jefferson Street, Suite F, Napa, CA 94559 | mymedaesthetics@gmail.com

MARSHA NUNLEY, MD
Board Certified Internal Medicine

Certified in Age Management Medicine

KYLE O’HARA, DNP, FNP-BC
Board Certified Family Nurse Practitioner

Medical Aesthetic Specialist

30 years experience in minimally 
invasive aesthetic medicine
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pair of shoes with

stylish and well-made
Every human deserves to wear a

affordable prices!

707-266-8581
1270 First Street

Napa, CA

Born in Napa Valley - Handcrafted Shoes
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